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Welcome
Dear Colleagues,
On behalf of the organising committee, it gives me great pleasure to welcome you to the 12 th Annual Fungal
Update in the Great Hall at St. Bartholomew's Hospital. Following on from the great success of previous
meetings, we have assembled a programme which promises to deliver further valuable insights, education and
updates.
The topics on day one will explore the rapidly evolving area of fungal resistance and its place in the wider
picture of antimicrobial resistance. A specific focus on a newly emergent candida species, Candida auris, will
have a global perspective from the American CDC and a local flavour of an outbreak in the UK. This session will
extend the UK reference laboratory data of antifungal drug-resistant fungal isolates beyond Candida auris and
report on the national antifungal stewardship survey. We close the day with an update on a national diagnostic
study of invasive candidiasis in the UK ICU setting and, as always, clinical cases that will challenge our
knowledge with real life dilemmas. The academic (and fun-loving) among you will enjoy the evening mycology
quiz and an eye-opening presentation on the “Killer Fungus” Royal Society Summer Exhibition in 2016.
On day two, the scientific session will cover the state-of-art research on cryptococcus and aspergillus, as well as
aspergillosis as a superadded infection in the context of influenza and other pathogens. A truly cutting edge
scientific keynote lecture will round off the morning science, highlighting a paradigm shift in the workings of
innate immunity. The meeting will end with a clinical session dedicated to the leading authors of the latest
international guidelines, the first major revision of the EORTC/MSG criteria for invasive fungal diseases since
the 2008 update, a critique of these guidelines and their clinical utility. The role of CT imaging remains
preeminent in the diagnostic process of IFD in haemato-oncology - could this modality become more specific
with our existing tools? All will be revealed.
While keypad voting promotes participation, I would really like to encourage you to also ask questions of the
speakers at Q&A time. Fungal Update is a unique opportunity for clinicians and researchers to network and to
interact directly with the leading authorities in the field of mycology – please make the most of it!
NEW! This year we have introduced an online Discussion Forum to promote ongoing interaction and
communication for pressing issues to be addressed beyond the confines of the meeting. This resource is open
access and free of charge – please use it if there are any questions left unanswered and threads to be tied up
after the 12th Annual Fungal Update. www.fungalupdate.org/forum
As always with such meetings, to ask others to give up their time requires one thing – an excellent
programme. I hope the 12th Annual Fungal Update achieves this aim.

Dr. Samir G. Agrawal BSc, FRCP, FRCPath, PhD
Senior Lecturer and Honorary Consultant, Barts Health NHS Trust
& Blizard Institute, Queen Mary University of London

Programme: Friday 3rd February 2017
Chairs:

Professor Peter Donnelly (Nijmegen, The Netherlands)
Professor Neil Gow (Aberdeen)

10:20 – 10:30
Welcome from the Chairs on behalf of the organising committee

Antifungal Resistance – A Global and National Perspective
10:30 – 10:55
The global picture of antifungal resistance
Prof. Matthew Fisher, London

11:00 – 11:25
Antifungal resistance – clinical rarity or impending disaster?
Dr. Jacques F. Meis, Nijmegen, The Netherlands

11:30 – 12:00
AMR – a European and global perspective
Prof. Herman Goossens, Antwerp, Belgium

12:05 – 12:15
Chairs to lead discussion on AMR and Q&A

12:15 – 13:20
Lunch break and view sponsor stands

13:20 – 13:50
Candida auris – epidemiology and a global threat
Dr. Tom Chiller, Atlanta, USA

13:55 – 14:20
Diagnosis and management of an outbreak of drug resistant C. auris
Dr. Silke Schelenz, London

14:25 – 15:05
UK antifungal resistance and stewardship survey data
Dr. Berit Muller-Pebody, London
Dr. Elizabeth Johnson, Bristol

15:10 – 15:30
Tea break and view sponsor stands

15:30 – 15:50
A proposed national trial of rapid tests for Candida infection in ICU
Dr. Ronan McMullan, Belfast

Case Presentations (including interactive keypad voting)
15:55 – 16:30
Case Session 1
Dr. Jonathan Lambourne, London

16:35 – 16:55
Case Session 2
Dr. Achyut Guleri, Blackpool

17:00 – 17:10
Chairs to close the day

17:10 – 18:45
Break – check-in at hotel (as appropriate)

Evening Educational Session, Mycology Quiz and Dinner
Location: The Crowne Plaza London – The City Hotel
18:45 – 19:00
Welcome Reception

19:00 – 19:20
Highlights of “Killer Fungus” at the Royal Society Summer Exhibition 2016
Prof. Neil Gow, Aberdeen

19:20 – 19:50
Quiz based on the forthcoming Oxford Textbook in Medical Mycology
Chaired by Prof. Chris Kibbler, London

20:00 – 22:00
Dinner

Programme: Saturday 4th February 2017
08:50 - 09:00
Introduction from the Chairs and summary of Friday sessions

Immune Response and Pathogenic Fungi
09:00 – 09:25
C. neoformans, Titans and resistance to antifungals
Dr. Elizabeth Ballou, Aberdeen

09:30 – 09:55
Persistence of Aspergillus spores in the host environment: A hitchhiker’s guide to the
mammalian lung
Dr. Elaine Bignell, Manchester

10:00 – 10:25
Co-infection with aspergillosis – influenza and more
Prof. Tom Rogers, Dublin

10:30 – 10:50
Tea break and view sponsor stands

Keynote Lecture
10:50 – 11:30
Trained innate immunity and implications for host-fungal interactions
Prof. Mihai Netea, Nijmegen, The Netherlands

Imaging and Guidelines Update
11:40 – 12:10
ECIL, ESCMID and IDSA guidelines updates 2016/2017 – compare and contrast
Dr. Jörg Janne Vehreschild, Cologne, Germany

12:15 – 12:45
Diagnosis of invasive fungal disease – EORTC/MSG 2016 revised criteria versus
clinical management
Prof. Johan Maertens, Leuwen, Belgium

12:50 – 13:10
Differentiating fungal versus non-fungal pathology by CT imaging
Prof. Russell Lewis, Bologna, Italy

13:15 – 13:30
Summary and close by the Chairs

Speaker Biographies and Abstracts
Dr. Samir Agrawal – Chair of the Organising Committee
Senior Lecturer in Haematology, Queen Mary University of London and
Consultant Haemato-Oncologist at Barts Health NHS Trust
Dr Agrawal qualified initially at the University of Bristol and subsequently
trained at The Royal Marsden Cancer Hospital, being awarded his PhD (in
Immunology) at the University of Paris. He is a fluent French speaker.
He is former Director of The Stem Cell Laboratory and Head of Diagnostic
Immunophenotyping. He has designed, funded, and implemented studies
on myelodysplastic syndromes, invasive aspergillosis, and chronic
lymphocytic leukaemia. He is a trustee for CLLSA (the patient-led support
organisation for patients in the UK with CLL), as well as a NICE reviewer and the Haemato-Oncology
representative on the UK IVIg initiative.
His current activities in the field of invasive fungal disease are:






A proposal for a study in high-risk haematology patients looking at delivering rapid fungal
diagnostics nationally
Developing clinical guidelines for managing IFD in the high-risk haemato-oncology setting
Promoting best practice and highlighting new developments through educational meetings and a
new website for all interested in fungal disease, including the GAIN initiative.
Member of the ECIL guidelines group
Member of the fungal subgroup of government committee on antimicrobial resistance, ESPAUR.

Professor Peter Donnelly – Meeting Co-Chair
Formerly Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre and Nijmegen
Institute for Infection, Nijmegen, The Netherlands
Professor Peter Donnelly was Coordinator of Studies in Supportive Care at
the Department of Haematology, and a member of the Nijmegen Institute
for Infection, Inflammation and Immunity, Nijmegen, The Netherlands. He
is Chair of the Infectious Disease Group of the European Organisation for
Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC), General Secretary to the
International Society for Human and Animal Mycology (ISHAM), Chair of
the ISHAM Working Group – European Aspergillus PCR Initiative (EAPCRI), and a member of the
European Group for Blood and Marrow Transplantation (EBMT) Infectious Diseases Working Party.
He is also a Fellow of the Royal College of Pathologists.
Professor Donnelly graduated with a Bachelor of Science from the University of Glasgow, UK, in
1974, earning his PhD on the topic of ‘Viridans streptococci and allogeneic bone marrow transplant’ in
1993. After working in Microbiology Technician posts at Gartnavel General Hospital, Glasgow, UK,
and as Senior Scientific Officer at Hammersmith Hospital, London, UK, he moved to the Medical
Microbiology department of the University Hospital Nijmegen, The Netherlands, in 1987 and became
a staff member of the Department of Haematology.
His current research interests are the epidemiology, diagnosis and management of invasive fungal
diseases, mucosal barrier injury, and infection and infectious complications of the neutropenic patient.
Professor Donnelly is author of over 200 research and review papers and 15 book chapters. As of
January 2015, he is the Editor in Chief of the Journal of Antimicrobial Chemotherapy. He also is a
regular reviewer for top peer-reviewed journals including the Lancet Infectious Diseases and Clinical
Infectious Diseases.

Professor Neil Gow – Meeting Co-Chair
Professor of Microbiology, University of Aberdeen
Professor Gow is a microbiologist with specialist research interests in medical
mycology and, in particular, the structure and function of the fungal cell wall in
relation to host-pathogen interactions. He is a founding member of the Aberdeen
Fungal Group (AFG), which is one of the largest worldwide research centres for
medical mycology. Professor Gow is the Director of a Wellcome Trust Strategic
Award that coordinates research and training activity in the field of medical
mycology and fungal immunology across the UK and in developing countries. He
is Co-Director for research in the recently established MRC Centre for Medical
Mycology at Aberdeen. He is funded via the MRC, and Wellcome Trust Senior Investigator and
Collaborator Awards. He is current President of the Microbiology Society. He was recently elected as
an FRS and FMedSci.

Highlights of “Killer Fungus” at the Royal Society Summer Exhibition 2016
The Wellcome Trust Strategic Award for Medical Mycology and Fungal Immunology (WTSA-MMFI)
funds a major consortium of UK universities investigating human fungal disease, whose coordinating
hub is at the University of Aberdeen. In July 2016, the WTSA-MMFI and partners presented an
exhibit entitled 'Killer Fungus' at the Royal Society Summer Science Exhibition. The opportunity to
exhibit the consortium's world-leading medical research at this highly prestigious Royal Society event
– as well as to develop materials and games that will be available for wider use after the exhibition –
was made possible by generous support from the WTSA-MMFI and other funders including the British
Mycological Society, the British Society for Medical Mycology, The Microbiology Society, King's
College London Dental Institute and the International Society for Human and Animal Mycology.
The Royal Society Summer Science Exhibition is one of the UK's most prestigious science
engagement events. The week-long exhibition, described as 'a free festival of visionary science and
technology', and in 2016 was attended by more than 14,000 members of the public and school
students as well as high profile people in government, education and industry. The event enjoys a
very high media profile, allowing an expanded audience to be reached through TV, radio, print media
and online. As such, the exhibition provided a superb opportunity to showcase research and
innovation in the field of medical mycology to a wide audience.
The Killer Fungus exhibit was awarded a place at the exhibition through a highly competitive selection
process, and was one of just 22 exhibits chosen to represent UK cutting-edge science across all
disciplines. The Killer Fungus exhibit highlighted research aiming to help improve prevention,
diagnosis and treatment of fungal infections, and comprised a number of innovative and interactive
activities. Around 60 researchers from 12 UK universities from within the WTSA consortium and other
collaborating institutions received bespoke training in Public Engagement and acted as explainers at
the exhibition. An overview of the exhibition will be presented along with information about accessing
the resources that were generated.

Professor Matthew Fisher
Professor of Fungal Disease Epidemiology, Imperial College, London
Professor Matthew Fisher works on emerging pathogenic fungi and heads a
research group at the Department of Infectious Disease Epidemiology, St
Mary's Hospital, Imperial College London. His research uses an evolutionary
framework to investigate the biological and environmental factors that are
driving emerging fungal diseases across human, wildlife and plant species.
Wildlife plays a key role in the emergence of human emerging infectious
disease (EID) by providing a 'zoonotic pool' from which previously unknown
pathogens emerge. Conversely, human action impacts on patterns of fungal disease via the
perturbation of natural systems, the introduction, and the spread of pathogenic fungi into naive
environments, and by rapid natural selection for phenotypes such as resistance to antimicrobial
drugs. His research group is focused on developing genomic, epidemiological and experimental
models to uncover the factors driving these EIDs, and to attempt to develop new methods of control.

Abstract: The global picture of antifungal resistance
The Kingdom Fungi is a biodiverse and essential component of our habitable Planet. However, recent
decades have seen an increase in the number of pathogenic fungi infecting natural populations and
managed landscapes. In both animals and plants, this increase in fungal diseases are causing some
of the most severe die-offs and extinctions ever witnessed in wild species; fungi are also increasingly
recognized as presenting a worldwide threat to food security and the healthy functioning of
ecosystems. In parallel, clinicians and biomedical scientists are fighting emerging fungal pathogens
that infect millions of people every year and there are signs that fungi are become increasingly
adapted to resist frontline antifungal therapies. Traditional approaches to studying the biology of
fungal infections are currently being transformed by the growing number of high-quality assembled
genomes, by world-wide surveys of population-genomic data and by new technological and informatic
strategies. This talk will discuss current challenges in emerging fungal diseases in order to identify
weaknesses in our armamentarium against fungal infections. Rapid progress is being made in our
understanding of how to manage fungal disease in clinical and agricultural settings, however massdeployment of antifungal drugs and the development of monocultures has brought new risks to health
and biosecurity. This meeting will attempt to identify a research agenda that will allow us to improve
our resilience in the face of emerging fungal disease, and will ask what patterns of fungal disease
might look like in the future and whether this is predictable?

Dr. Jacques F. Meis
Consultant at the Department of Medical Microbiology and Infectious
Diseases at Canisius Wilhelmina Hospital, Nijmegen, The Netherlands
Jacques F. Meis is a consultant at the department of Medical Microbiology
and Infectious Diseases at Canisius Wilhelmina Hospital and an honorary
consultant at centre of Expertise in Mycology Radboudumc/CWZ, both in
Nijmegen, The Netherlands. Dr Meis received his doctorate degree in 1984
from the University of Nijmegen and his medical degree from Radboudumc
followed by a fellowship at the Department of Medical Microbiology at
Radboudumc, where he worked until 2000 as an associate professor.
Among his interests are treatment of fungal infections in intensive care patients and other
compromised patients, resistance of filamentous fungi and molecular typing of fungi. Several articles
on these and many other topics have been published in medical journals. Dr Meis is past-president of
the Dutch Society for Medical Mycology and the European Confederation of Medical Mycology, vicepresident of the International Society for Human and Animal Mycology and a fellow of the Infectious
Diseases Society of America, Royal College of Pathologists, European Confederation for Medical
Mycology and American Academy of Microbiology.

Abstract: Antifungal resistance - clinical rarity or impending disaster?
Azole antifungals play an important role in the management of fungal infections. However, in the last
decade azole resistance in both Candida and Aspergillus has been increasingly reported and this is
potentially complicating the effective management of these diseases. Starting as a clinical rarity in the
last decade of the 20th century, less than 15 years later, the potential problem of azole resistance in
Aspergillus has been recognized on all continents. The higher mortality rates observed in patients
with invasive aspergillosis caused by azole resistant A. fumigatus pose serious challenges to the
mycologist for timely identification of resistance and appropriate therapeutic interventions. The
‘TR34/L98H’ mutation in the cyp51A gene of A. fumigatus, which is associated with azole fungicide
use, is still responsible for most multi-azole resistance seen in many European countries and globally.
Azole-resistant isolates carrying this mutation have been reported from both patients and the
environment. Further, several newly emerging resistance mutations are recognized with the
‘TR46/Y121F/T289A’, conferring high voriconazole and variable itraconazole MICs, being now the
second most common. Many more environmental resistance mutations are surfacing, adding to the
emerging problem. Environmental screening and routine antifungal susceptibility testing of clinically
significant isolates should be considered in order to develop guidelines for local and national
purposes. Considering that azole antifungal drugs are the mainstay of (oral) therapy, especially for
chronic invasive and allergic aspergillosis, emergence of resistance will have a profound impact on
healthcare. This presentation highlights the global development of azole resistance in A. fumigatus
and the impending clinical treatment problem.

Prof Herman Goossens
Professor of Medical Microbiology at the University of Antwerp, Belgium, and
director of the Laboratory of Clinical Biology of the University Hospital
Antwerp, Belgium.
Herman Goossens received several honours and awards, including the American
APUA (Alliance for the Prudent Use of Antibiotics). Herman Goossens has
published more than 500 full papers in peer-reviewed scientific journals. He is the
Founder Chair of the Belgian Antibiotic Policy Co-ordination Committee (BAPCOC).
He was the Founding Coordinator of the European Surveillance of Antibiotic
Consumption (ESAC) project (moved to ECDC in July 2011).
He currently coordinates several EC-funded projects, such as the Platform for European
Preparedness Against (Re-) emerging Epidemics (PREPARE), LAB-Net of the Combating Bacterial
Resistance in Europe project (COMBACTE) and New Diagnostics for Infectious Diseases (ND4ID).
He is the founder of the annual European Antibiotic Awareness Day (EAAD). Herman Goossens was
elected chair of the Scientific Advisory Board of the Joint Programming Initiative on Antimicrobial
Resistance by his peers. His professional goal is to bridge the gap between basic and clinical
research, with a major focus on antibiotic resistance, to enhance the standard of healthcare, public
health and professional standards, for the good of the public at large. He is a popular resource person
and opinion leader, much sought after by local and international media for views on matters related to
public health and infectious diseases.

Abstract: AMR - a European and global perspective

Please visit www.fungalupdate.org/abstracts

Dr. Tom Chiller
Chief, Mycotic Diseases Branch, Associate Director of Global Programs,
Division of Foodborne, Waterborne, and Environmental Diseases,
NCEZID, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Tom M. Chiller, MD, MPHTM is the Chief of the Mycotic Diseases Branch. As
Branch Chief, Dr. Chiller provides leadership and support for fungal disease
activities nationally and internationally. With over 25 years of experience in
global health, Dr. Chiller also serves as the Associate Director for Global
Programs in the Division of Foodborne, Waterborne, and Environmental
Diseases (DFWED). Previously, Dr. Chiller has held numerous positions in DFWED including
Associate Director for Epidemiologic Science and lead of the National Antimicrobial Resistance
Monitoring System for Enteric Bacteria (NARMS). He still remains actively involved in antimicrobial
resistance activities for fungal and enteric diseases.
Dr. Chiller is board certified in infectious diseases and is a faculty member in the Division of Infectious
Diseases at the Emory School of Medicine. He practices infectious diseases at the Veterans Affairs
Hospital in Atlanta. He has authored numerous articles and book chapters and given many lectures
on public health surveillance and infectious diseases. During his past decade with the Mycotic
Diseases Branch, Dr. Chiller has fostered strong international collaborations and helped to drive
forward fungal public health programs in sub-Saharan Africa, Latin America and Southeast Asia.

Abstract: Candida auris - epidemiology and a global threat
Candida auris is a multidrug-resistant fungus that has caused healthcare-associated outbreaks of
invasive infections. First described in Japan in 2009, it has since been detected on five continents.
We established an international collaboration to understand its epidemiology and then issued an alert
to US healthcare facilities in June 2016 for case-finding. C. auris is an emerging healthcareassociated pathogen with high mortality. Puzzlingly, WGS analysis suggests emergence of at least 4
distinct clades with high genomic similarity within geographical regions. Unlike other Candida species,
extensive drug resistance and healthcare-associated transmission appear common. Further
investigation of this concerning pathogen is urgently needed.

Dr. Silke Schelenz
Consultant Microbiologist and Infection Control Doctor at the Royal
Brompton Hospital, London
Silke Schelenz obtained her MD from the Free University of Berlin,
Germany. She studied for her PhD on the subject of host response to
Aspergillosis and Cyptococcosis at the London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine.
She is now the consultant microbiologist and infection control doctor as
well as Head of the Microbiology Department at the Royal Brompton
Hospital and honorary Senior Lecturer at Imperial College. Dr. Schelenz is chair of the UK clinical
mycology networks/PHE, member of the English Surveillance Programme for Antimicrobial Utilization
and Resistance (ESPAUR): Antifungal resistance and consumption subgroup (PHE/DoH), Council
member of the British Society for Medical Mycology, Specialty advisory committee member at the
RCPath and UK Standards in microbiology steering committee member for devising standard SOPs
for microbiology in the UK.
She has published extensively in the field of infection in particularly clinical mycology and acts as a
referee for peer review medical journals and grant awarding bodies.

Abstract: Diagnosis and management of an outbreak of drug resistant C. auris
Candida auris is a globally emerging multidrug resistant fungal pathogen causing nosocomial
transmission. The presentation describes the first outbreak of Candida auris in Europe which occurred
in 2015/2016 within a single Hospital Trust in London. A total of 44 % (n = 22/50) patients developed
possible or proven C. auris infection with a candidaemia rate of 18 % (n = 9/50). Environmental
sampling showed persistent presence of the yeast around bed space areas. Implementation of strict
infection and prevention control measures included: isolation of cases and their contacts, wearing of
personal protective clothing by health care workers, screening of patients on affected wards, skin
decontamination with chlorhexidine, environmental cleaning with chorine-based reagents and
hydrogen peroxide vapour. Genotyping with AFLP demonstrated that C. auris isolates from the same
geographic region clustered. The outbreak highlights the importance of appropriate species
identification and rapid detection of cases in order to contain hospital acquired transmission.

Dr. Berit Muller-Pebody
Infectious Disease Epidemiologist and currently Head of the Antimicrobial
Resistance Section, Healthcare-Associated Infections & Antimicrobial
Resistance Department at the National Infection Service, Public Health
England (PHE). Honorary Lecturer at the Institute of Child Health,
University College London, UK.
Dr Berit Muller-Pebody has a special interest in the surveillance of antimicrobial
prescribing and resistance, One Health initiatives, paediatric bloodstream
infections and data linkage methods. She is member of the oversight group for
the English surveillance programme for antimicrobial utilisation and resistance
(ESPAUR) and co-author of the UK One Health Report 2015.

Dr. Elizabeth Johnson
Consultant Clinical Scientist in Medical Mycology, Director of the
Public Health England Mycology Reference Laboratory, Bristol, UK
Dr. Johnson has worked in the field of medical mycology since graduating
and has been the Director of the Public Health England National Mycology
Reference Laboratory and curator of the National Collection of Pathogenic
Fungi (Bristol, UK) for the last 17 years. Her particular interests are in the
areas of antifungal drugs, diagnosis and identification of pathogenic fungi.
The laboratory is extensively involved in teaching, and runs an annual 4day course for 30 participants on fungal identification.
Dr. Johnson has published many papers and chapters on fungal infection, antifungal susceptibility
testing and resistance, and has co-authored two books which are both on their second editions. She
is a former President of the British Society for Medical Mycology, a Clinical Scientist assessor for
ACB, has served as an editor for the Journal of Antimicrobial Chemotherapy, an advisor for the
Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI), and is a mycology section editor for the Manual of
Clinical Microbiology.

Abstract: UK antifungal resistance and stewardship survey data
Increasing incidence of fungal infections, including resistant infections, the emergence of antifungal
resistant pathogens such as C. auris, high drug costs and the toxicity of antifungal agents highlight the
importance of monitoring national antifungal resistance trends, the use of antifungal drugs and enhancing
antifungal stewardship activities.
In collaboration with national experts and professional organisations, Public Health England (PHE) has
established the English Programme for Antimicrobial Use and Resistance (ESPAUR) antifungal
consumption and resistance surveillance subgroup to identify gaps within current antifungal surveillance
schemes and explore and implement improvements to the national surveillance programme.
The ESPAUR Report 2016 extended the annual surveillance data published by presenting, for the first
time, data on antifungal resistance, antifungal prescribing from general practice and NHS hospitals and
stewardship. A summary of the report’s findings will be presented at the 12th Annual Fungal Update
Meeting. The presentation will also include reference laboratory data on the latest antifungal drug
susceptibility trends of key pathogens within the UK, including the emergence of azole resistance amongst
isolates of Aspergillus fumigatus.

Dr. Ronan McMullan
Senior Lecturer & Consultant Medical Microbiologist, Belfast
Ronan McMullan was appointed consultant microbiologist at Belfast Trust in
2006 after having completed specialty training in Northern Ireland. He is also
senior lecturer at Queen’s University Belfast where he previously graduated
with an MD which was focused on the development and evaluation of a
Candida PCR test in ICU patients.
He continues to pursue research on infection in the critical care setting and
was founding chair of the Northern Ireland critical care translational research
group. His main research interest is in diagnostic test accuracy studies and he has a leadership role
in several current national trials, including those funded by Innovate UK, the Wellcome/DH healthcare
innovation challenge fund, as well both the health technology assessment (HTA) and invention for
innovation (i4i) programmes from NIHR.
Dr. McMullan is a senior examiner with the Royal College of Pathologists and is a member of the
exam board for the new combined infection certificate exam. He is a member of the GMC curriculum
advisory group, served as a co-opted expert member to the 2016 NICE sepsis guideline development
group and has previously served as a NIHR reviewer and member of the HTA Board for the
antimicrobial resistance themed call.

Abstract: A proposed national trial of rapid tests for Candida infection in ICU
In 2015 the NIHR Health Technology Assessment (HTA) programme published a call for
commissioned research on the topic of rapid tests for fungal infection. The brief specified the research
question as: In patients treated for suspected fungal infection can rapid tests be used to rule out
infection and guide the early discontinuation of anti-fungal treatment. Would use of these tests be cost
effective?
A multidisciplinary team of experts in infection, diagnostics, critical care, research methodology,
statistics and health economics was assembled, with support from a patient representative, to design
a large-scale diagnostic accuracy study, including economic modelling. This is intended to definitively
answer the research question in respect of Candida infection in the UK critical care setting. The
proposed study will assess the accuracy and modelled cost-effectiveness of commercially-available
PCR and antigen-based tests for Candida in approximately 35 intensive care units over 3 years. It is
envisaged that the result will deliver a test-based algorithm for the diagnosis and treatment of ICU
patients with suspected Candida infection that could be subsequently evaluated for safety, clinical and
cost-effectiveness in a randomised trial.

Dr. Jonathan Lambourne
Consultant in Infectious Diseases, Barts Health NHS Trust, London
Dr Lambourne completed his PhD at St George’s University of London, identifying
mannose-binding lectin deficiency as a risk factor for invasive aspergillosis.
His particular interests are in infections in the immunocompromised, infections in
the returning traveller and the evaluation of diagnostics in these patient groups.

Case Presentations: Two sides of the same organism
A presentation of cases from Barts that illustrate how host immunity (or lack of it…) impacts the
clinical presentation of fungal infection.

Dr. Achyut Guleri FRCPath, MD
Consultant Clinical Microbiologist and Clinical Director of Laboratory
Medicine at Blackpool Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, and
Honorary Senior Clinical Lecturer at the University of Central Lancashire.
Dr Guleri joined the trust in 2006, he is the Lead Consultant for Lancashire Cardiac
Centre, and also the strategic clinical lead for community/home IV therapy service
(OPAT).
Areas of special interests include clinical mycology; healthcare-associated
infections and antibiotic stewardship; quality, innovation, productivity and
prevention (QIPP), service development and transformational projects.

Case Presentation
Lancashire Cardiac Centre, a centre-of-excellence located in Blackpool, offers heart and lung
treatment for the people of Lancashire, Cumbria and beyond. Our team presents a brief account of
some unexpected challenges in the follow up management of fungal infection in a patient with
malignant pleural mesothelioma treated at the Cardiac Centre. Malignant pleural mesothelioma
carries a poor prognosis, with overall survival being on the order of 9 to 17 months after diagnosis. A
combination of chemoradiotherapy (CRT) and extra-pleural pneumonectomy (EPP) has been
recommended in a select group of patients. Irrespective of the combination, EPP is associated with
mortality in the range of 4–15% and a complication rate as high as 62%.

Professor Chris Kibbler
Professor of Medical Microbiology, University College London
Chris Kibbler has been a member of the European Organisation for Research
and Treatment of Cancer-Invasive Fungal Infections Group (EORTC-IFIG)
Steering Committee and has also been Chair of the UK National Advisory
Committee on Fungal Infection, Chair of the UK Clinical Mycology Network and a
member of the European Conference on Infections in Leukaemia (responsible for
producing the ECIL guidelines for the management of these infections).
Professor Kibbler is Past President of the British Society for Medical Mycology
and Programme Director of the BSMM/UCL International MSc/Diploma in Medical Mycology.
His research interests include infections in the immunocompromised host and mycology, especially
diagnostic, therapeutic, and pathogenic aspects of infections caused by Candida and Aspergillus
species.

Mycology Quiz
Professor Kibbler will host a challenging quiz to test our knowledge and experience of fungal disease,
with questions based on content from the forthcoming Oxford Textbook in Medical Mycology.

Dr. Elizabeth Ballou
BBSRC AFL Fellow, University of Aberdeen
Liz Ballou is a fungal geneticist and molecular biologist who studied at the
London School for Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (Molecular Biology of
Infectious Diseases) and Duke University (Genetics and Genomics). She earned
her PhD in 2012 and joined the University of Aberdeen shortly thereafter as a
research fellow. In 2015, Dr. Ballou was awarded a BBSRC Anniversary Future
Leaders fellowship, and her lab is now part of the MRC Centre for Medical
Mycology. Her research focuses on the basic biology of the human fungal
pathogen Cryptococcus neoformans. Specifically, the Ballou Lab aims to understand the basic
biological mechanisms underlying Titan cells, a C. neoformans virulence morphotype found in the
host lung that are associated with poor outcome for patients.

Abstract: Cryptococcus neoformans, Titans, and resistance to antifungals
The human fungal pathogen Cryptococcus neoformans causes 1 million infections and 600,000
deaths worldwide each year. Cryptococcus yeast proliferate in the human lung, escape the immune
response, and cross the blood-brain barrier, causing severe meningitis. Immune evasion and
virulence are well known to be mediated by the production of capsule and melanin. Recently, a new
pathogenicity factor, the Titan cell, was described. Titan cells are large, highly polyploid cells with the
capacity to bud off small aneuploid daughters. As such, Titan cells are thought to act as an important
reservoir for infection. Titan cell size prevents phagocytosis, and daughter cells exhibit altered stress
and drug sensitivity profiles compared to their parent strains. Finally, the presence of Titan cells is
associated with increased eosinophilia and a non-protective TH2 response, as well as increased
dissemination to the brain. Despite the key role Titans play in host adaptation and immune evasion,
little is known about the underlying mechanisms driving Titanisation and proliferation. Recent
observations suggest that Titan daughter aneuploidy underlies phenotypic variation, creating the
potential for drug resistant lineages. An understanding of the molecular mechanisms underlying the
yeast-Titan morphotype transition and the proliferation of Titan daughters may inform future
therapeutic interventions.

Dr. Elaine Bignell
Lead for Infection Studies and Deputy Director of the Manchester Fungal
Infection Group, University of Manchester
Dr Bignell is a Reader in Applied Mycology at the University of Manchester (UoM)
and Deputy Director of the Manchester Fungal Infection Group (MFIG). She has
more than 20 years of experience in molecular genetic manipulation of model
and pathogenic fungi and has worked extensively on transcriptional and posttranslational regulation of fungal pH signalling. The major focus of her work is
characterisation of the host-pathogen interaction during Aspergillus infection. In
Manchester the group’s research seeks a mechanistic understanding of this process, with a view to
developing novel diagnostics and antifungal therapies. Their approach to studying the host-pathogen
interaction transcends multiple experimental scales to address disease outcomes at the molecular,
cellular, tissue, organ and whole animal levels. They are currently combining this suite of tools with a
systems level approach to define pathogenicity in this organism. Current MRC-funded research
programmes include structure-function analysis of a pH-responsive molecular switch required for fungal
virulence and a genome scale census for pathogenicity factors in A. fumigatus.

Abstract: Persistence of Aspergillus spores in the host environment: A hitchhiker’s guide to the
mammalian lung
The human lung is continually exposed to spores of the airborne mould Aspergillus fumigatus. Inhaled
spores are small enough to bypass mucociliary clearance mechanisms and reach the alveoli of the lung
where interaction between host and pathogen cells can lead to fungal clearance, or to development of
inflammatory or invasive fungal diseases. A. fumigatus is an accidental pathogen whose encounters
with the host, although frequent, are circumstantial in nature. The capacity of this organism to cause
human disease is unique amongst a cohort of several hundred related Aspergillus species and relative
to closest sequenced relative there are no immediately obvious large scale genetic events which signify
recent evolution of pathogenicity. However, multiple, recently evolved telomere-associated genes are
preferentially upregulated in the host environment, including those which drive production of secondary
metabolites. Clinical relevance of aspergillus species does not correlate with fungal growth rate, but is
positively correlated with thermotolerance, and epithelial toxicity.
In recent years, we have developed a programme of research which seeks the mechanistic basis of
host epithelial damage. In order to find out why A. fumigatus is cytotoxic to human epithelia we have
observed the interaction between host and pathogen in laboratory culture, and measured epithelial
decay, lytic death of host cells, host cell signalling and cytokine degradation in response to fungal
challenge. This research has revealed multiple mechanisms involved in eliciting epithelial damage,
occurring at different stages of the host-pathogen interaction and involving different fungal
morphotypes. In this talk I will explain how we have used laboratory experimentation to ask the following
questions: Why is A. fumigatus cytotoxic to human cells? Does the host or the pathogen drive epithelial
damage and how? How do pathogen-derived proteins shape the immune environment? How is damage
driven in the whole animal host? Which elicitors of host damage are produced by A. fumigatus, and
have they recently evolved? I will finish by introducing a new study addressing the A. fumigatus
regulatory network driving epithelial damage in cultured human lung tissue and in the whole animal,
and examine how this knowledge might lead to novel therapeutic interventions.

Professor Tom Rogers
Head of Clinical Microbiology in Trinity College Dublin, Consultant
Microbiologist, St James’s Hospital Dublin, and Clinical Director of the
Irish Mycobacteria Reference Laboratory.
Tom Rogers has a long-standing interest in infections in
immunocompromised patients particularly in the setting of haematological
malignancy treatment. This has involved research on improving non-culture
diagnostics for invasive aspergillosis and more recently detection of triazole
resistance in Aspergillus fumigatus.
Other current research interests include use of next generation sequencing for investigation of
Clostridium difficile epidemiology and for rapid detection of antibiotic resistance genes in
Mycobacterium tuberculosis.
Professor Rogers is current President of the British Society for Medical Mycology.

Abstract: Co-infection with aspergillosis - influenza and more
Patients with aspergillosis have usually been predisposed to this infection because of some form of
immunocompromise and/or underlying structural lung disease. Co-infection with other respiratory
pathogens, especially viruses, likely facilitates conversion of Aspergillus spp. from coloniser to
pathogen. Influenza virus is a common, often seasonal, respiratory pathogen which has various
immunomodulatory effects on both innate and adaptive immune responses. There are published case
series, typically patients undergoing intensive care, where there was a frequency of invasive
aspergillosis complicating influenza as high as 25%. These were not necessarily the traditionally
immunocompromised although prior exposure to steroids and presence of chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease were evident in some cases. During an influenza epidemic in 2015 we recorded
150 hospitalised cases of ‘flu only two of whom developed invasive aspergillosis. Both were patients
recovering from haematopoietic stem cell transplants. One patient later developed persistent
Pseudomonas aeruginosa airway co-infection which may have contributed to the progression of his
aspergillosis. The reported interactions in vitro that occur between A. fumigatus and P. aeruginosa are
complex but may lead to increased airway and lung injury. One mechanistic explanation for this is
increased elastase production by P. aeruginosa when in the presence of A. fumigatus. Future
research should focus on prospective case series to establish the true frequency of these microbial
relationships, and studies of the respiratory microbiome to gain better insights into changes occurring
during co-infection.

Professor Mihai Netea
Division of Experimental Medicine, Department of Internal Medicine,
Nijmegen University Nijmegen Medical Center, The Netherlands
Mihai Netea was born and studied medicine in Cluj-Napoca, Romania. He
completed his PhD at the Radboud University Nijmegen, The Netherlands,
on studies investigating the cytokine network in sepsis. After working as a
post-doc at the University of Colorado, he returned to Nijmegen where he
finished his clinical training as an infectious diseases specialist, and where
he currently heads the division of Experimental Medicine, Department of
Internal Medicine, Nijmegen University Medical Center. His main research interests are sepsis and
immunoparalysis, pattern recognition of fungal pathogens, primary immunodeficiencies in innate
immune system, and the study of the memory traits of innate immunity.

Abstract: Trained innate immunity and implications for host-fungal interactions
The inability of innate immunity to build an immunological memory, considered one of the main
characteristics differentiating it from adaptive immunity, has been recently challenged by studies in
plants, invertebrates, and mammals. The increasing evidence for immunological memory within innate
immunity is the focus of intense investigation. Long-term reprogramming of innate immunity, that
induces adaptive traits and has been termed “trained immunity,” characterizes prototypical innate
immune cells such as natural killer cells and monocytes, and provides protection against reinfection in
a T/B-cell-independent manner. Both specific signaling mechanisms and non-specific epigenetic
effects have been implicated in mediating these effects: the role of epigenetic changes and of
metabolic reprogramming towards aerobic glycolysis will be discussed. This concept represents a
paradigm change in immunity and its putative role in resistance to reinfection may represent the next
step in the design of future vaccines.

Professor Johan Maertens
Associate Professor of Hematology, Universitaire Ziekenhuizen Leuven,
K.U.Leuven, Belgium
Johan Maertens is currently Associate Professor of Hematology, Department of
Hematology, Universitaire Ziekenhuizen Leuven, campus Gasthuisberg. He received
his medical degree from the Catholic University of Leuven, Belgium. He completed
an internal medicine residency and clinical hematology fellowship at the University
Hospital, Leuven. Dr. Maertens is a member of the Immunocompromised Host
Society, the International Society of Human and Animal Mycology, the Belgian
Infectious Diseases Advisory Board, the Multinational Association of Supportive Care
in Cancer, the American Society of Hematology, the European Group for Blood and Marrow
Transplantation, among other organizations. He served as chair of the European Organization for
Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC)-Infectious Diseases Group and is one of the steering
committee members for the European Conference on Infections in Leukaemia (ECIL) meetings.
Dr. Maertens’s main academic interests are allogeneic stem cell and bone marrow transplantation for
hematologic and autoimmune disease and treatment of acute myeloid leukemia and acute lymphoblastic
leukemia, as well as supportive care for immunocompromised patients, with special emphasis on
treatment of invasive fungal infections. He has published articles on management and diagnosis of fungal
infections in several esteemed journals, including the New England Journal of Medicine, Blood, Cancer,
Mycoses, and Bone Marrow Transplantation. In addition, he co-edited, with Dr. Kieren Marr, the
monograph, Diagnosis of Fungal Infections. He also serves as transplant registry coordinator for the
Belgian Hematological Society.

Abstract: Diagnosis of invasive fungal disease - EORTC/MSG 2016 revised criteria versus
clinical management
Please visit www.fungalupdate.org/abstracts

Dr Jörg Janne Vehreschild
Research Group Leader at the German Centre for Infection Research (DZIF)
and Attending Physician at the 1st Department of Internal Medicine at the
University Hospital of Cologne. In parallel to studying medicine in Bonn from
1999 to 2005, he worked freelance as a database and software developer
from 1998 to 2000 at the Kuttig GmbH, Troisdorf and from 2000 to 2005 at
System AG, Lohmar.
Since November 2005, he is a member of the Department of Internal Medicine and
is active in patient care and research. Dr. Vehreschild is board certified in Internal
Medicine, Hematology, Oncology, and Infectious Diseases.
In his epidemiological and clinical research, Dr. Vehreschild has developed and now coordinates the
biobanking infrastructures Improving Diagnosis of Infections in Severely Immunocompromised
Patients (ISI, Cologne only, liquids and tissue) and the DZIF HIV Translational Platform (DZIF-wide,
liquids, pathogens, and tissue). The working group has developed multiple software tools including
the HIV Engaged Research Technology (HEnRY) to facilitate data collection, quality and inter-site
collaboration.
His working group “Cohorts in Infection Research” (www.idcohorts.net) harbors the full spectrum of
epidemiological and clinical data collection and analysis, including semantics, text mining, disease
modelling, data privacy concepts, and biobanking. With the Cologne Cohort of Neutropenic Patients
and the Cologne-Bonn HIV Cohort, it coordinates two of the largest local cohorts worldwide in their
respective fields, allowing epidemiological analyses focused on effectiveness, outbreaks,
pharmacokinetics, and pharmacoeconomics. The ClinicalSurveys.net network established by the
group serves as a platform for numerous trials on a broad range of infections with support by various
national and international funding bodies and sponsors.

Abstract: ECIL, ESCMID and IDSA guidelines updates 2016/2017 - compare and contrast
Looking back at two strong decades in the field of antifungal research, scientific evidence has become
too extensive for the individual clinical physician to maintain a solid overview. Guidelines provide a
welcome overview and help physicians in offering state-of-the-art medicine to patients in need. An
ideal guideline would supply a comprehensive review of the scientific literature with unbiased
recommendations based on standards of evidence-based medicine, seasoned with expert
recommendations for key questions not yet addressed by clinical trials of acceptable quality. In recent
years, ECIL, ESCMID, and the IDSA have published guidelines in the field that have gained
significant attention in clinical mycology in the Western world. Naturally, all are based on the same
data, but intend to provide different focus based on the regional epidemiology (Europe / USA) or
underlying disease (leukaemia). In addition, for lack of international standardization, all use slightly
different methods how to rate the reviewed evidence and how to find consensus in the guideline
group. Do they actually come to different conclusions? If yes, what are the differences? Do they
deliver on our expectations?

Professor Russell Lewis
Associate Professor, Infectious Diseases, Infectious Diseases Clinic,
S. Orsola Malpighi Hospital, Department of Medical Sciences and
Surgery, University of Bologna, Italy
Russell Lewis is an Associate Professor of Infectious Diseases and a Clinical
Pharmacologist in the Infectious Diseases Unit at S. Orsola-Malpighi Hospital,
in the Division of Medical and Surgical Sciences, at the University of Bologna
in Bologna, Italy. Before moving to Italy, Professor Lewis was a Associate
Professor of Pharmacy at the University of Houston College of Pharmacy, and
a Clinical Pharmacist in Infectious Diseases at The University of Texas M.D.
Anderson Cancer Center. Professor Lewis has authored or co-authored over 230 papers and book
chapters in the topics of antifungal pharmacology and infections in neutropenic cancer patients. He is a
deputy editor for the journal Mycoses and an editor for the Journal of Antimicrobial Chemotherapy. His
past research focused on the pharmacology, resistance, and immunological activity of antifungal therapies.
Currently, his research continues to focus on infections in immunocompromised hosts, including new
diagnostic approaches and development of clinical risk models and optimized treatment approaches for
multidrug resistant (MDR) Gram-negative bacteria and fungi.

Abstract: Differentiating fungal versus non-fungal pathology by CT imaging
Chest computed tomography (CT) is an essential tool for the diagnosis and management of invasive
fungal diseases, but early suggestive signs of mould infection (e.g., halo sign) are transient and nonspecific. CT pulmonary angiography (CTPA), the gold-standard diagnostic test for pulmonary embolism,
has been proposed to improve the sensitivity and specificity of CT detection of invasive mould disease in
the lung by allowing direct visualization of vessels occluded with thrombi and fungi in nodular infiltrates.
Our centre has utilized CTPA as part of the routine work-up of neutropenic patients with fever who have
nodular lesions identified on initial CT scans. In a prospective analysis of the first 100 imaged patients, a
positive vessel occlusion sign identified by CTPA was 100% sensitive (41/41) for detection of proven or
probable fungal disease exam (EORTC/MSG criteria) in patients with an evaluable study, and was positive
in 49% (25/51) of patients without mycological criteria (possible mould disease). Only one false positive
result was found (septic pulmonary embolus), and no patient with an established alternative diagnosis
(bacterial pneumonia including P. aeruginosa, lymphoma, viral pneumonia, mixed bacterial viral
pneumonia, tuberculosis, BOOP) had a positive CTPA result. Unlike serum galactomannan, the sensitivity
of CTPA was not affected by antifungal prophylaxis. Adverse effects associated with CTPA were minimal
with only two patients developed evidence of acute renal injury (RIFLE criteria) more than 7 days after the
exam that were likely due to sepsis and/or nephrotoxic medications.
We also found that a negative occlusion sign by CTPA was uniquely associated with a low negative
likelihood ratio (0.02, 95% CI 0.003-0.09) compared to other CT findings, thus supporting clinician
decisions for withholding or discontinuation of empiric antifungal therapy. Indeed, patients with negative
CTPA results in our centre received significantly shorter courses of empiric antifungal therapy – suggesting
CTPA could be a valuable tool in the support of antifungal stewardship programs.
Ongoing studies in our institute are exploring CTPA as part of an early low-dose CT protocol for imaging
high-risk haematology patients within 48 hours of fever onset. Our initial experience suggests that CTPA
may also be useful for differentiating fungal versus non-fungal diseases in neutropenic patients with less
characteristic CT findings such as small centrilobular nodules.
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Additional Information and Resources
To keep up to date with information about Fungal Update, please visit the meeting website below.

www.fungalupdate.org
You will now find video podcasts of the sessions from the last two years’ meetings on the website.
The video podcasts of the sessions from this year’s Fungal Update will be published on the website in
the near future too.
Announcements about future meetings and activities will also be made through the website, so please
add it to your favourites for future reference. We hope that you find it useful.
For further information or enquiries, please email the Fungal Update organising team:
organisers@fungalupdate.org

